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United States 

Section 640 

Securities and Exchange Commission 
Washington, D.C 20549 

May 7,1993 

zzrable John D. Dingell 

Committee on Energy and Commerce 
US. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

DearChahmanDingelk 

In response to your request of March 9,1993, I asked the Division of Investment Management 
to prepare the enclosed memorandum on Commission and staff actions regarding mutual funds 
that have the same names as, or names similar to, banks that advise the funds or sell the funds 
shares.Asyoucansee,theco n-mission’s staff is of the view that common names are pre- 
sumptively misleading. A common name fund can rebut this presumption, however, through 
prominent disclosure on the cover page of its prospectus that the fund’s shams are not deposits or 
obligations of the bank, and are not insured or otherwise protected by the federal government. 

I hope this memorandum satisfactorily responds to your questions. If you have any further ques- 
tions regarding the issues raised in your letter, please contact me, Barbara J. Green, Deputy Di- 
rector, or Thomas S. Harman, Associate Director, Division of Invesmient Management. 

SincerelyT 

/s/Richard C. Breeden 
Chauman 

Enclosure 

_d 
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MBhiORANDUM 

May 61993 

Ta 

Fromz 

ChabmanBreeden 

BarbaraGmen,DeputyDirector 
Thomas s. Harmat& Associate Director 
Division of Investment Management 

SlIbjea: Bank Mutual Fund Names 

This memorandum responds to Chabman DingelI’s letter of March 9,1993 in which he asks 
several questions about what, if any, action the Commission has taken or intends to take to ensure 
that investors in bank advised or bank sold mutual funds are not misled into believing that their in- 
vestments are guaranteed or insured in the same manner as bank deposits. In particular, Chairman 
Dingell e 
to, banks xa 

resses concern regarding mutual funds that have names that are the same as, or similar 
t advise the funds or sell the funds’ shares (“common name funds”). Chabman Din- 

gell’s questions and our responses are set forth below. 

Question 1. What prohibitions or restrictions do current Commission rules and regulations con- 
tain with respect to c-on or shared bank and mutual fond names, and under what ruthor- 
ities? Please explain the rationale for said provisions or the lack thereof. 

Section 35(d) of the Investment Company Act of 1940 (“1940 Act”) rovides the Commission 
with the authority to issue an order declaring that any word or words tL t a mutual fund uses in its 
name are deceptive or misleading. The staff has taken the position under the authority of Sec- 
tion 35(d) that a mutual fund should not use in its name certain 
vestors into believing that the fund’s shares are federally insure f 

eneric terms that may mislead in- 
.1/ 

mutual funds that invest in U.S. 
The staff also does not permtt 

governmen t securities to use terms in their names or advertising 
that imply that the securities issued by the funds are guaranteed or insured by the U.S. govern- 
-t.Z/ 

The commiss ton previously has not adopted any rules or regulations prohibiting or restricting 
mutual funds’ use of common names. However, after carefully reviewing the risk that mutual 
funds sold on bank premises could be misconstrued as having the benefit of either federal deposit 
imumnce or the ltquidtty protections of the discount window of the Federal Reserve, the Division is 
of tbe view, under the authority of Section 35(d), that common names between federally insured in- 
stitutions and funds sold or marketed by or through such institutions are presumptively mis- 
leading. A common name fund can rebut this presumption through prominent disclosure on the 
cover page of its prospectus that the fund’s shares are not deposits or obligations of, or guaranteed 

U hr. c.s_ CNA Management Corporation (pub. avail. Nov. 29.1974) (staff letter ob+cting to use of ‘Mutual Savings 
Pm&‘); Wright Investors’ Service (pub. avail. March 14.1974) (staff letter objecting to use of “Savings”); National Recur- 
ities k Raearch Corporation (pub. avail. Jan. 21,1974) (staff letter objecting to use of ‘Save&“); Ben Ftankh Thrift 
Shares, lncorporati (pub. avail. Sept. 1,1573) (staff letter objecting m use of “Thrift”). 

21SaL.etbzrfmmWdliamR.McL UC~S, Direaor, Ditisi~n of Enforcement, and Gene A. CoNkr: Acting Director, Division 
aflnvertment Management, tD Registrants, October 25.1990. 
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or endorsed by, the bank, and that the shares are not federally insured or otherwise protected by 
the Federal Deposit insurance Corporation, the Federal Reserve Board, or any other agency. 

As noted in response to question 4, the Commission has not taken a formal position regarding 
whether Section 35 should be amended to restrict or prohibit the use of common names. There is a 
risk that, no matter how pro minent the disclosure, some customers will not appreciate that their in- 
vestment in a mutual fund sold by or through a bank, especially if marketed in the lobby of the 
bank, could potentially fall precipitously in value in response to changes in the value of portfolio se- 
curities. The staff e 

xzs 
to continue to review the uestion of whether common names should be 

barred notwithstan . g the level of d&closure, but 9, e staff has not reached any such conclusion at 
this time. 

Question 2 What disclosures are required to prospective customers, and under what authorities? 
Please explain the rationale for these requirements. 

The Division will require disclosure in three situations. Fit, the staff will require an common 
name fund to disclose promtnently on the cover page of its prospectus that shares in the Lldare 
not deposits or obligations of, or guaranteed or endorsed by, the bank, and that the shares are not 
federally insured or otherwise protected by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, the Federal 
Reserve Board, or any other agency. The staff considers a disclosure to be prominent if it appears in 
some typographically distinct manner (e.g., boldface, italics, red letters, etc.). Second, the staff al- 
ready requires any mutual fund whose shares are sold exclusively by or through a bank to provide 
essentially the same disclosure on the cover page of its prospectus. 3/ Finally, the staff will require 
any bank sold mutual fund to make the same disclosure, even where that fund’s shares are not sold 
exclusively through banks and the fund is not a common name fund. 

As stated above, the Division is of the view that common names are presumptively misleading. 
The authority for ~~t$ingthesedrsclo~sntheCo mm&ion’s broad authority to re uire that a 
prospectus contam necessary matertal mformahon to make the statements conta ine!l inthe 
prospectus not misleading. 4/ The policies underlying Section 35(d) provide additional authority to 
require disclosure with respect to common name funds. In addition, as died more fully below 
in response to question 5, broker-dealers and thrift employees, though not bank employees, are sub- 
ject to certain disclosure requirements in connection with the sale of mutual fund shares to bank 
and thrift customers. 

Question 3. What action has the Commission taken or intends to take in response to the recent 
adoption by mutual funds of names similar to the banking organizations that advise them? 
Please explain the rationale. 

U 5e Letter from Carolyn 8. Lewis, Assistant Director, Division of Investment Management. to Registranb (Feb. 22, 
1993). 

U See Rule 8b-20 under the 1940 Act, 17 C.F.R. ltNll (investment company registration statement or report required to in- 
clude material information in additicm b that e ressl 

T”& lading); Rule 408 under the Securities Act of 19 3 ( 1 
required if n- ry to make the required statemeno not mis- 
3 Act”), 17 CIR. 230.408 (any re#stration statement required to 

include material information in addition to that exprersl required if rwsesay to make the required statements not mis- 
leading); se also Section 10(c) of the 1933 Act, 15 US.C. x J(C) (Commissicm authorir.ed to adopt rules requiring any pm.+ 
pechls to provide such additional information as necessary or appropriate in the public interest or for protectJon of 
iIlV&XS). 
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As noted above, the Division is of the view that common names are presumptively misleading. 
A common name fund can rebut this presumption, however, through prominent disclosure on the 

Queetion Q. What steps, if any, does the Commission believe are warranted to achieve consistent 
protection in this area? 

As noted above, the Division is of the view that common names are presumptively misleading. 
A common name fund can rebut thts resumption, however, through prominent disclosure on the 
cover page of its prospectus that the K, d’s shares are not deposits or obligations of the bank, that 
the shares are not guaranteed or endorsed by the bank, and that the shares are not insured or oth- 
erwise protected by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, the Federal Resrve Board, or any 
other federal agency. Of course, the Division will apply this policy consistently to all registered 
funds advised by or sold through banks, thrifts or any insured depository institution 6/ The Com- 
mission currently doss not have a position regarding whether Section 35(d) or other federal secur- 
ities laws should be amended to restrict expressly or to prohibit mutual funds from using common 
~J~o~ will continue to monitor this issue with a view towards making any needed 

Question 5. To the knowledge of the Commission, are tellers snd other personnel on bank and 
thrift premises complying with the applic+ble requirements? What resources have been com- 
mitted to ensuring complisnce in this area? 

Because banks are expressly excluded from the broker-dealer provisions of the Securities Ex- 
change Act of 1934 (“Exchange Act”), Z/ the Co mmission does not have the oversight authority or 
the abiity to allocate the resources necessivy to determine if bknk tellers and other bank personnel 
are complying with the federal securities laws. The Co mmission’s regulatory and oversight author- 
ity with respect to personnel that sell securities on the premises of a bank is limited to the em- 
ployees of registered broker-dealers, which includes bank subsidiaries and affiliates because the 
subsidiaries and affiliates are not covered by the bank exclusion. The Commission also has author- 
ity over the securities activities of personnel of thtM institutions (and other institutions not covered 

Qme.g,Ruk 134 under the 1933 Act, 17 C.F.R_ 230.134 (“bhbstone” advertisements); Rule 482 under the 1933 Act, 17 
CFR 462 (-omittiq prc+pghu” adverthi@; Rule 34b-1 under the 1940 Act, 17 CI.R. 270.34b-1 (investment company 
sales ateretI@. 

6/The Diviskm -tly compiled the attached list of bank-r&ted investment hnpanies with namer similar TV the benk. 

2/ Seetime 3(e)(4) end 3(a)(S) of the Exchange ACI exclude banks, es defined in 5ection 3(a)(6), fnxn the definitions of 
-broker-end “dealer.” See 5ections 3(a)(4), 3(a)(5), end 3(a)(6) of the Exchenge Act, 15 US.C. 7%(a)(4) - 7Wa)(6) (defiig 
-broker,- -dealer,” and “bank”). 
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by the bank exclusion) that enter into “networking” or “kiosk” arrangements with broker- 
dealers. &/ These persons are subject to specik restrictions on their activities, as set forth in a series 
of no-action letters, which are described in detail in a staff memorandum forwarded to you by 
Chaimun Breeden on February 19,1993 (“Memorandum”). e/ Dual employees of broker-dealers 
and thrift institutions that enter into networking arrangements, for example, are required to dis- 
close material information to investors about the risks of investing in mutual funds, including the 
fact that they are not federally insured or guaranteed by the instihkior~ In addition, unregistered 
personnel of the institution are expressly prohibited from engaging many sales activities. These im- 
portant protections for customers are not available to the customers of banks, whose employees are 
exempt by current law from any similar requirements. 

As noted in the Memorandum, to ensure compliance with these no-action letters, during the 
last fiscal year the Commission staff conducted examina tions of several thrift institution networking 
arrangements, focusing on the broker-dealer’s branch office review procedures, supervision of reg- 
istered and unregistered employees, advertising and sales practices. These examinations revealed 
substantial compliance with the rovisions of the Exchange Act and the terms of the individual no- 
action letters, and isolated compkn ce problems were effectively addressed. The Commission, how- 
ever, intends to continue to use its examina lion authority to monitor the sales practices and super- 
visory procedures of broker-dealers that sell mutual funds. 

In addition, self-regulatory organizations (“SROs”), with Commission support, have taken 
steps to ensure that brokerdealers and their personnel that sell securities on bank or thrtft premises 
are fully aware of and in comphance with their disclosure obligations under the federal securities 
laws. lQ/ Although the Commission to date has not received a significant number of investor com- 
plaints about bank mutual funds, ll/ to supplement the efforts of the SROs, the Commission staff 
is currently developing educational materials discussing the risks of investing in bank mutual 
funds and other uninsured products, for future distribution to investors. 

Question 6. What are the risks to the insured depository institution in terms of customer back- 
lash and litigation liability if common-nsme or common-logo funds suffer losses? What steps 
can be taken or are being taken to eliminate or manage these risks? 

We do not know whether and to what extent an insured depository institution would ex- 
perience “customer backlash” or be subject to litigation if a common-name or common-logo mutual 

8/ In 1 ‘networking” or “kiosk” arrangemart, a broker-dealer agrees to provide securities services to the customers of a 
hnanCIi\l msht”ho” on the prenuses ot that lnshhltum Ill excunge *Or a percentage Of tno mmmlsst~ earned. 

9/ Letter from Richard C. Breeda Chairman, Securities and Exchange Commission, b John D. DingelI, Chairman, Corn- 

FtA?z$Y% 
and Commerce, U.S. House of Representatives (February 19,199s) (enclosing memorandum from the 

wsum of Market Regulation regarding reinvestment of proceeds of certih~tes of deposit in securities 

IQ/ The SROs, for example, recently announced P plan to develop a single continuing education program for all securities 
indushy registered representatives and pdnci+s. See 7 NASD Regulatory Y Complirmoc Abt, No. 1 (Mach, 1993 ) . The 
National Association of Securities Dealers, Inc. also has implemented initiatives designed to alert bmhr-dealers to their 
disclosure obligations when recommending that bwestors reinvest the proceeds of certificates of deposit in securities, 
such as bond funds and collater&z.ed mortgage obligationa See, e.g., NASD Notice to Mmkrs, No. 914 (November, 1991). 

1l/ The staff has reviewed its files and has not found any investor complaints alleging confusion behveen mutual fund in- 
vestment6 and insured bank deposits. 

ZZt&lpWk+.XI Jnuuy 1994 RqulatciyHanaTbcack MA.5 
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fund suffers losses. We believe that these questions, as w&l as the question regarding what steps 
have been or are being taken to address any risks, would be more appropriately directed to the 
banking regulators. 

A bank or thrift would not be liable under the federal securities laws solely because a common- 
name or common-logo fund whose name is not otherwise misleading suffers losses. The bank or 
thrift may be liable under the federal securities laws, however, if it commits fraud in connection 
withthepurthaseorsaleofsewities.12/Inadditio~abankorthriftthatsellsa~tybymeans 
of a prospecU or oral communication that contains an untrue statement of a material fact or omits 
to state a material fact may be liable to shareholders for rescission or damages. l3/ Further, a bank 
or thrift may be liable if it commits a breach of fiduciary duty in connection with its receipt of com- 
pensation from an investment company that it advises. l4/ 

12/ iice Ruk 165 under the Exdmnge Act, 17 C.F.R. 24Ofl%-5 (general antifraud provision in cxxuwction with purdaaae 
m sale of sewitioci). 

1l/ &Se&on 12(2) of the 1933 Act, 15 US.C. 77l(Z) (liability for use of misleading prospectus or oral communication in 
cunneton with sale of a recurity). 

W Srr 5ectbm W@) of the 1940 Act, 15 USC. &h-35(b) @reach of fiduciary duty by investment adviser b investment 
company in amnection with compensation received by adviser). 
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Office of Thrii Supervision 
Department of the Treasury 

TO: REGIONAL DIRECTORS 

PROM: 

SUBJECT: 

DATE: 

Carolyn Lieberman 
Acting Chief Counsel 

New SEC Policy Re: Referral Fee Program “No-action” Letters 

January 7‘1994 

The purpose of this memo is to 1) alert you to the Securities and Exchange Commission’s (SEC) new 

g 
olicy to no longer issue individual “no-action” letters to federal associations regarding securities 
rokerage referral fee programs in service corporation networking arrangements, and 2) in light of 

the SEC’s policy change, provide interim guidance as to how federal associations may otherwise 
effect compliance with current OTS requirements to obtain a SEC no-action letter in order to con- 
duct referral fee programs. 

Current OTS requirements 

The OTS service corporation regulations provide, in pertinent part, that a federal association 
may acquire or establish a service corporation to engage in certain preapproved securities broker- 
age activities, provided certain conditions are met. 

One of these conditions prohibits payment to any employee of the association of a refenal 
fee, bonus or incentive compensation, in cash or in kind, for referring any thrift customer to tha ser- 
vice corporation except as ma 

H 
be consistent with a “no-action” letter received by the association 

from the SEC, stating that the EC will not recommend enforcement action if association employees 
receive the planned referral fee but do not register as a broker dealer under the securities laws. See 
12 C.F.R #5.74(c)(4) (ii)(B). As a matter of policy, a similar requirement has teen imposed on non- 
preapproved service corporation brokerage activities. & Service Corporation Guidelines, Section 

. 
710.10, p 

SEC policy change 

To date, federal associations have complied with the above described requirement by individu- 
ally requesting “no-action” letters from the SEC. 
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The SEC, however, generally wiJl no longer issue no-action letters in this area. In this regard, the 
SEC’s Division of Market Regulation recently issued a comprehensive no-action letter, In Re Chubb 
Securities Corporation, dated November 24, 1993 (“Chubb letter”)(attached) which sets forth the 
SEC’s oltcy regardiig networking arrangements between broker-dealers and depository institu- 
ti0l-S rn connection with issuing the Chubb letter, the SEC staff advised CvrS that 1) it wiU no 
longer respond to individual requests for no-action relief regard@ such arrangements, unless a 
request presents novel or unusual issues, and 2) brokerdealers and depository institutions, includ- 
ing federal associations and their service corporations, may rely on the Chubb letter if they struc- 
ture their networking arrangements in accordance with the terms and conditions set forth in the 
letter. 

Interimguidance 

In light of the new SEC policy, OTS will be considering appropriate regulatory and policy 
changes in this area in the near future. ln the interim, OTS will not enforce the no-action letter 
requirement, provided the following two conditions are met: 

1. The applicant rovides an initial opinion of counsel or an opinion from the senior securities 
princi al responsible or overseeing the subject brokerage program, with suosequent certification 
from L p applicant’s board of directors, that any referral fee arrangement is in compliance with the 
Cl&b letter, and any related SEC regulations and policies. The opinion on this issue may be 
included in the initial opinion required by OTS from federal assoctations that propose to establish 
service corporation brokerage programs (re: that the program has been estabbshed pursuant to pro- 
cedures designed to ensure conformity with applicable securities Jaws and regAtions).l 

2. The Regional Director has no other supervisory objections to the proposed referral fee 
arrangement 

If you have any questions regarding the foregoing, please contact Dean Shahin& Corporate and 
Securities Division at (202) 906-7289. 
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United States 

Section 640 

Securities and Exchange Commission 
Washington, D.C 20549 

November 24,1993 

Carolyn Lieberman, Esq. 
Acting Chief Counsel 
Office of Thrift Supervision 
1700 G Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20552 

Dear Ms. Liebermarx 

Enclosed is a no-action letter issued by this office on November i!4,1993, to Chubb Securities 
Corporation (‘TX”), a registered broker-dealer. In that letter, CSC 
ing arrangements with various depository institutions, includii fe : 

reposed to enter into nehvork- 
eral savings associations and 

theii service corporations, to provide brokerage services on the premises of such institutions, with- 
out such hstitutions or their unregistered employees registering as broker-dealers. 

The enclosed letter to CSC sets forth our policy with regard to networking arrangements 
between broker-dealers and depository institutions. In the future, we will no longer respond to 
requests for no-action relief regarding such arrangements, unless a request presents novel or unu- 
sual issues. Broker-dealers and de 
their service corporations, may re P 

ository institutions, including federal savings associations and 
y on the letter to CSC if they struchmz their networking arrange- 

ments in accordance with the terms and conditions set forth in that letter. 

Sincerely, 

/s/Catherine McGuire 
Chief Counsel 

Enclosure 
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United States 
Securities and Exchange Commission 

Washington, D.C. 20549 

November 24,1993 

Dear h4r. Celeciaz 

In your letter of September 1,193, on behalf of Chubb Securities Corporation (TX”), as sup- 
plemented by telephone conversations with the staff, you request assurance that the staff would not 
recommend enforcement action to the Commission under Section 15(a) (1) of the Securities 

m6%:1z:;% b chzs 
e Act”) if CSC enters into networking arrangements with certain 
, savings and loan associations, savings banks, and credit unions 

(collectively, “Finaxial Institutions”) and, where required by law, their service corporation subsidi- 
aries, to provide securities brokerage services on the premises of such Financial Institutions, as 
described in your letter, without the Financial Institutions, the required service co orations, or 
theii unregistered employees registering as broker-dealers under Section 15(b) of P Fxchange Act. 

We understand the facts to be as follows: 

CSC, a wholl 
brokerdealer an CT 

owned subsidiary of Chubb Life Insurance Corn 
member of the National Association of 5ecurities L 

any of America, is a registered 
alers, Inc. (“NASD”). C5C 

yeses to enter into networking -me+ 
rage servrces to customers of such 

with! inanctal institutions to provide securities 
ro manual lnstrtutions and the general public, on the prem- 

ises of the Financial Institutions. Where required by the laws or regulations governing a Ftnancttl 
Institution, the Financial Institution will enter into the networking arrangement with CSC through a 
service corporation subsidiary of the Fimmcial Institution. 

brokerage services on the premises of each Financial Institution in an area 
y separate from the Financial Institution’s regular business activities, in such a way 

the Financial Institution. 

The networking arrangement between CSC and each Financial Institution (including its 
required service corporation) will be governed by a Customer Access Agreement, which will set 
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forth the res 
% 

onsibtlittes 
be received 

of the parties, the conditions of the arrangement, and the compensation to 
y the Finamial Institution (iuding its required service corporation). As a registered 

brokerdealer, CSC will comply with all statutory and regulatory requirements ap 
e 

licable to bro- 
ker-dealers, including applicable rules of self-regulatory organizations (“SROs”). SC will exclu- 
sivel 
the FLncial Institutio& Under the networ 

control, supervise and be responsible for all securities business conducted tn its locations at 
’ 

kmIC 
be 

effected only by registered representatives of C 
arrangements, transactions in securities ma 
, some of yhoy also may be employees o?ti 

Financial Institution, including its required service corporahon ( Dual Employees ‘). SC will con- 
trol, 
Emp Y 

roperly supervise, and be responsible for all its registered representatives, including any Dual 
oyees acting in their capacity as CSC registered representatives. 

Any materials used by CSC or the Fiicial Institutions (includmg re 
tions) to advertise or promote the availability of brokerage services under 
ments will be ap roved by CSC for compliance with the federal securities 
AR such mater& . wrll be deemed to be CSC’s materials, and wib indicate 
services are being rovided b 
tion;thatneithertl!eFinan~ 

CSC and not the Financial Institution or its required service corpora- 
. lnshtuhon nor its required service corporation is a registered broker 

or dealer; that the customer will be dealing sole1 with CSC with respect to the brokerage services; 
and that CSC is not affiliated with the Financial ktitution or its required service cortion. Ref- 
erences to a Financial Institution in advertising or promotional materials will be for e purpose of 
identifying the location where brokerage services are available only, and will not appear promi- 
nently tn such materials. 

All confhmatio~, account statements, and other customer communications regardin 
ties transactions under the networking arrangements will be sent directly to the customer % 

securi- 
y CSC 

the issuer, transfer agent, or principal underwriter of the security. All documentation sent by 
to a customer, includmg confimtatio~ and account statements, will indicate clearly 

service co 
services are provided by CSC and not by the Financial Institution or its required 

tomer of & 
oration If any documentation regarding secunties transactions is sent direct1 

by an issuer, transfer agent, or princtpal underwriter, CSC will be respons i% 
to a cus- 

le for 
ensuring that such materials comply with the federal securities laws; and the name of the Fir&l 
Institution or its required service corporation will not appear on such materials. 

Each Financial Institution (iuding required service corporations) will allow 
sonnel of CSC and representatives of the Commission, the NASD and other SROs of which 
member, as well as other applicable federal and state 

% 
overnmental authorities, to ins 

Fibvmcial Institution’s premrse s where CSC conducts rokerage activities and any boo 
records maintained by CSC with respect to brokerage activities. Each Financial Institution (includ- 
ing required service co orations) will be deemed to be an assoctated person of CSC within the 
meaning of Section 3(a) 18) of the Exchange Act. ‘p 

Employees of the FJnancial Institution (including required service corporation) who are not 
registered re resentatives of CSC will not enga e in any securities or investment-related activities 
on behalf of &C . Unregistered employees willk, 
giving any other form of mvestment advtce, de 

rohibited from recommending any security or 
mg investment vehicles such-as mutual funds, 

discussing the merits of any security or type of security with a customer, or handling any question 
that might require famJharity with the securi~s industry or the exercise of judgment regardt 
securities and investment alternatives. Unre 
tions to registered representatives of CSC. A?? 

tered employees will refer all securities-related ques- 
telephone inquiries related to CSC will be answered 

solely by registered representatives of CSC. Unregistered employees will be prohibited from accept- 
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ing or hmsmitting orders, handlhg customer funds or securities (exce 
ees may effect elechonlc funds transfers to CSC from an account at the $. 

t that unregistered employ- 
man&l Institution or 

required service corporation at a customer’s request) or having any involvement in securities trans- 
actions other than providing clerical and ministerial assistance. 

Unregistered employees of the Fmancial Institutions (iuding required service corporations) 
will not receive any compensation based on transactions in securities or the rovision of securities 
advice. Unregistered em 
tion customers to CSC. &e 

loyees may, however, be paid a nominal fee for re P . emng Fbxmcial Instltu- 
amount of any such fees, which will be unrelated to the volume of 

aecurlties traded by the customer, wlll be determined and 
required service corporation). Unregistered emplo 

ald by the Financial Institution (or 

tomer referred. Other than this one-time, nominal 
than one fee per cus- 

other corn nsation, such as trips, free meals, or 
nx~x~~~ made. Supervisory . p3 . for referrals made by 

CSC will provide conduct manuals to unmglstered em 
r: required service corporations) that specify the limits on the 

loyees of the Flnandal Institutions (and 
permissible activities, as set forth 

above. Each Financii Institution (including re 
ties of its unregistered employees, and ensure 9,. 

uired service corporations) will monitor the activi- 
en compliance with the limits on their permlsslble 

activities as set forth in the conduct manual. Furthermore, CSC wlll conduct periodic reviews to 
assure that the Financial lnstltutions (including required service corporations) and theii unre . 
ted employees comply with the limits on their activities set forth in the conduct manual. Ct!ii%SO 
will rovide each of its registered representatives with a co y of CSC’s compliance manual. Regis- 
ten? B representatives will adhere to the policies and proce dp ures contained in CSCs compliance 
manual. CSC will monitor its registered representatives’ compliance ln this regard. 

All brokerage services provided at the F&n&l Institutions (iiludlng required service corpo- 
rations) will be 
all of whom 

rovided by reglstered representatives of CSC, either Dual Employees or otherwise, 

appropriate state re 
~~~~d~~~~s~wtVIUIConunuu4UuN*SD.Md~y 

the meaning 
tory authorities, and all of whom will be associated persons of CSC within 

of Section 3(a)(M) of theEx e Act. Each Finaxial Institution (including required 
service corporations) will agree that any Employee whomthe Co mm&ion, the NASD, or CSC 
ham or suspends from association with CSC or an 

g 
other broker-dealer wlIl be terminated or sus- 

pended, accordln 1 , from all securities actlvitles 
“K, 

y the Financial lnstitution (and its required ser- 
vice corporation). e securities activities of each Dual Employee will be supervised by the supervi- 
sory personnel of CSC, who are registered securities prlncipals._The amount of any transaction- 
related compensation paid to CSC s registered mpresentahves, mcludmg Dual Employees, under 
the networking arrangement, will be determined solely by CSC. For convenience with re to tax 
and social security withholding heal& retirement, and other benefits, transaction-relate zpect compen- 
sation may be paid to Dual Em 
service corporations) 

loyees by the employer Fii Institution (mcluding re 

funds alkxated by & for p&ent of Dual Employees. 

uired 
rovlde that it is clear that such payments are made on behalf of C 2C from 

Registered representatives are required to inform all securities customers, and obtain a written 
ent 

a*ow”dPn 
from such customers, that the brokerage services are being provided by CSC and 

not by the mars4 lnstit&ion (or its required service corporation), and that the offered securities 
are not guaranteed by the Financial Institution (or its required service corporation) or insured by 
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (“FDIC”) or any other federal or state deposit guarantee 
fund relating to financial instltutkms. 
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CSC will not solicit customers of a Financial Institution in connection with the purchase or sale 
of the securities of that institution or any of its affiliates (iluding required service corporations). 
CSC may execute unsolicited transactions in the equi securities of the Fiicial Institution or its 

L affiliates (including required service corporations) on half of a Financial Institution customer, 
provided that the customer signs an affidavit affirming that the hansaction was effected on an 
unsolicited basis and that the customer has been informed that the securities are not insured by the 
Finaxial Institution or any of its afXliates (includin 
any other state or federal deposit guarantee fund re k 

req&d service corporations), the FDIC, or 
tmg to fhanaal institutions. No debt securi- 

ties of the Fiicial Institution or 1t.s affiliates (including its required service corporations) will be 
sold, on an unsolicited basis or otherwise, on any part of the premises of the Fhancial Institution 
that is generally accessible to the public. 

CSC will pay a fee to the Fiicial Institution (includii required service corporations) based 
on all securities transactions that occur at or are attributable to activities conducted on that Finan- 
cial Institution’s premises. CSC will provide a co 

.e (including required service corporations) and WI 
y of this letter to each Financial Institution 
ensure that each Financiil Institution (including 

required service corporations) understands its obligations under the networking arrangement. 

Response: 

On the basis of your representations and the facts presented, and strict adherence thereto by 
CSC, the Fiicial Institutions (including required service corporations) and their unregistered 
employees, and particularly in view of the fact that CSC is a registered broker-dealer and all per- 
sonnel engaged m securities activities under the networking arrangements will be full 
there 

P 
tory requirements of the federal securities laws and the applicable rules of S L 

subject to 
Os, the staff 

woul not recommend enforcement action to the Commission under Section 15(a)(l) of the 

and 20(a) of the Exchange Act.1 

This position concems enforcement action onl 
I 

and does not represent a legal conclusion 
regarding the applicability of the statutory or regu tory provisions of the federal securities laws. 
Moreover, this position is based solely on the representations that you have made; any different 
facts or conditions may require a different response. 

Sincerely, 

/s/Catherine McGuire 
Chief Counsel 

1 5er Hollinjy Y. lXan Capital Corp., 914 F Zd 1564,1572-n (9th Cir. 1990). cat. 1115. Ct. lGZl(1991). 

MBnd 
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Q. Does the Interagency Statement (TB 23-Z) apply to the retail sale of repurchase agree- 
ments? 

A. Yes, the guidelines apply to the retail sale of all nondeposit investments, including repurchase 
agreements, to thrift customers. Nothing in the guidelines would apply to non-retail sales, 
such as institutional sales. 

Q. 

A. 

If an institution offers discount brokerage services, do the guidelines apply? 

The guidelines apply to the thrlWs’ discount brokerage services; however, certain provisions 
such as suitability determinations may not apply if no investment advice is given or recom- 
mendations are made. 

Q. 

A. 

If the thrll directs retail sales of nondeposit investment obligations through its trust 
department, do the guidelines apply? 

Possibly. That determination is made on a case-byiase ba&. The guidelines do not apply to 
fiduciary activities and the exception was designed to cover traditional trust activities. How- 
ever, some thrifts may direct their retail sales of nonde osit products through the trust depart- 
ment. Therefore, the guidelines would apply to indlvi B ual accounts administered in an agency 
capacity by the thrift which were set up solely to facilitate the purchase of nondeposit invest- 
ment products. In addition, sales made through the trust department that are directed by the 
customer, such as self-directed IRAs or asset allocation accounts. are also considered “retail” 
and are covered under the Interagency Statement. 

Q. Should the broker/dealer Compliance Officer report to the broker/dealer Principal and not 
the thrift’s board of directors? 

A. Under the National Association of Securities Dealer’s (NASD) guidelines, the compliance 
officer must report to the Re tered Principal. However, it is very important that the affiliated 
broker/dealer sand the thri? t s Board of Directors are fully informed of compliance issues 
affecting the nondeposit investment sales program within thrift offices. Both boards should 
receive regular compliance reports, descriptions of significant complaints, etc. The thrift’s inter- 
nal audit department should, review the nondeposit investment sales program for compliance 
with the Interagency Statement. 

‘Throughout this document, “thrift” means thrift or service corporation, as appropriate. 
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Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q- 

A. 

Q- 

A. 

Q- 

A. 

If the thrift has officers that are directors of the broker/dealer does the thrift’s board have 
to also be involved in oversight/approval activities? 

Yes. The thrift board has the ultimate responsibility to set policy for the nondeposit investment 
sales program and oversee it to ensure management is following such policy. While the com- 
mon officers/directors are helpful in keeping affiliated organizations informed about each oth- 
ers activities, formal oversight/reporting should be in place to ensure that the thrift board can 
f&ill its oversight responsibilities. 

The thrlft provides registered representa.tiveG with full access to thriit cmtomer informa- 
tion for purp?se of soliciting sales, any problem? 

The sharing of customer information is governed by state law and thrift policy. The thrift 
should be able to demonstrate that it is in compliance with state law in this area. Many tluifts 
require the customer to authorize such access by any outside parties, and to preserve customer 
finandal confidentiality, or may choose to give certain information, such as name and address, 
but not other information, such as account balances, CD maturity date or customer age. 

Is it adequate if only the broker/dealer’s management evaluates mutual fund companies 
annually to ensure they are of acceptable quality before keeping them on the approved 
product lit? 

No. Thrift management should not rely on the broker/dealer to decide which product/ 
product types are offered for sale within a thriis offices. The thrift should have sufficient over- 
sight over the nondeposit investment sales program to ensure that the thrift is not e 

‘3: 
osed to 

undue risk and customer confusion is minimize d. As such, the thrift should review e evalua- 
tion process and criteria the broker/dealer uses to ensure products are the t 

T 
e that the thrift 

wants its customers exposed to and its offices associated with. However, bro er/dealers are 
responsible for knowing on a daily basis the attributes of all mutual funds they recommend. 

Is reliance on A M Best rating sufficient for an evaluation of annuity products? 

No. A documented review of the issuer of the annuity products that are sold in thrift offices 
should generally include a review of financial performance and current information about the 
company, which can include information provided by rating services such as A M Best. 

May registered representatives offer products beyond those approved? 

It depends on the thrift’s policy. Most thrifts restrict registered representatives to an approved 
product list to ensure that riskier products are not sold from within their branches. Other 

%rm@ntt this document, tlw term “licmspd pared repytative ?r “registered rep~tative”, is u6pd for the sake of clar- 
iiy and sim lification. However, NASD register 
ignalio@.&SD 

rep-taav,es are huted to sales of secunhes (limttabons vary by NASD de.- 
registered representatives cannot sell fixed-ate annuities (an insurance produc:) unless authorized under 

ate licensing arrangements established by state law. For purposes of this document, registered representative will refer to ?I: 
NASD regista?d cep-tatives and appropriately licensed state insurance sales qnesentatives, unless otherwise indicated. 

on!04 

6ao3 nvinAlYivir*r 
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Q. 

A. 

thrifts permli “u.nsolkited” orders for products not on the approved product list. Allowing a 
registered representative to sell any product he/she dete rmines IS suitable exposes the thrift to 
bureased risk and should be discouraged if not accompanied with enhanced safeguards. 

Is it required that a thrift keep a log of oral complaints and written complaints? 

The NA6D requires each broker/dealer to keep a written log of all written customer corn- 
plaints. Thrifts should be encouraged to track oral corn 
ker/dealer’s complaint file and the actions taken to ad 

laints and periodically review the bro- 
~ssthecomplaint.Doingsomayhelp 

identify tram&, procedural, and disclosure weaknesses. ln addition, this review aids manage- 
ment in identifying unsuitable sales practices. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

May non-registered thrift employees tell a customer about the features and benefits of an 
institution’s annuity and security products when making referrals? 

No. Only appropriately licensed registered representatives should discuss the merits of nonde- 
posit investment roducts. Thrift em loyees can however, make referrals to registered repre- 
sentatives. A thrill employee that tell! a customer about the benefits or features of a nondeposit 
investment product is providing investment advice which is prohibited. In no case should any 
non-registered person or any registered person while located in the routine de 
area, such as a teller window, make general or specific investment recommen 8. 

osit taking 
how regarding 

nondeposit investment products, qualify a customer as eligible to purchase such products, or 
accept orders for such products, even if unsolicited. 

May non-registered thrift employees provide a customer with a prospectus on the nonde- 
posit investment product when making a customer referral to ensure that the customer 
has a written disclosure of relevant information about the product or when a registered 
representative is unavailable or out of the office? 

No. Only Registered Re resentatives should provide a prospectus. Other product literature 
maybeprovidedinma!in g the referral, but extreme care should be exercised to avoid a non- 
registered thrift employee from providing investment advice or fostering a perception that the 
products are thrift products, recommended by the thrift, or FDIC insured. 

Is it permissible for a third-party non-affiliated broker/dealer to contract with thrift employ- 
ees to become registered representatives for the broker/dealer during certain times. 

Yes, such registered representatives become dual employees. To become NASD registered rep- 
resentatives, they must be sponsored by a registered broker/dealer (in this case, the non- 
affiliated, third-party broker/dealer), but they may also be thrift employees and paid by the 
thrift for that portion of the time they work for the thrift. 
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Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q- 

A. 

Q. 

A 

May a radio advertisement by a thrift for nondeposit investment products be aired with- 
out all the required disclosures7 

It is not ractical to make all or, in some cases any of the disclosures on certain types of ad& 
tising. TL federal banking and thrift regulatory agencies issued joint interpretations of the 
Interagency Statement on September 12,1995. These joint interpretations clarify the Intera- 
gency Statement, and provide a disclosure alternative. OTS issued the Joint Interpretations of 
the Interagency Statement as Thrift Bulletin 23-3. In all cases, the advertisement should be clear 
as to the nature of the products offered and the broker/dealer making the sale. 

May nondeposit investment product literature be displayed anywhere in the branch? 

No. Nondeposit investment product literature should generally be located in the separate non- 
deposit sales area. It is acce table to have such sales brochures/advertisements at the entrance 
and exit to the branch or sa P es area. Nondeposit investment product literature should not be 
placed next to teller stations or where new deposit accounts are opened as such literature may 
contribute to potential customer confusion. In addition, nondeposit investment products 
should not be advertised on the same rate boards for deposit accounts. 

May nondeposit investment product liter&e be located on ATMs? 

Yes. ATMs are not considered “routine deposit-taking areas.” An ATM is simply a communi- 
cation device that facilitates many different kinds of transactions. Such literature, of course, 
must contain the disclosures required in the Interagency Statement (TB 23-2). 

If the NASD clears an advertisement of the broker/dealer, may the thrift consider such 
advertisement acceptable? 

No. The NASD review will concentrate on all applicable securities regulations. The thrift 
should not assume that the advertisement complies with all requirements of the Interagency 

Q. Which of the following is necessary to ens-we suitability? 

a. Knowledge of the customer’s tax status. 
b. Knowledge of the customer’s rinancial position. 
c Knowledge of the customer’s risk tolerance. 
d. Knowledge of the customer’s time horizon for investing. 
e. Knowledge of the customer’s investment goals. 
f. Knowledge of the customer’s age, health, personal obligations. 

OUILXO, 

64LK.4 lhriftAtivit*r April 1996 Thrill supervihm 
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A. 

Q. 

A. 

All of the above are key factors that should be considered in determining whether any recom- 
mend nondeposit investment is suitable for a particular customer. The registered representa- 
tive should document all suitability information, which is generally contained on the initial 
application form. 

Is the registered representative required to describe a product to a customer, even though 
the customer has requested the product, to make sure the customer is aware of what he/ 
she is buying? 

Suitability determinations are necessary onl 
scenario described is an unsolicited sale. If tL 

when the thrift is offering investment advice. The 
customer specifically requests a particular 

invesurunt product, the thrift may sell that product without elaboration based on that cus- 
tomer’s request. However, it is always a prudent sales procedure for a sales 
sure the customer understands what kind of product he or she ts buying an Jr 

erson to make 
a suitability 

determination would be necessary if the registered representative believes the customer does 
not understand. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

The disclosure says the investment “involves investment risk” and that “the investment 
can fluctuate in value.” In addition, it discloses that the investment is not FDIC insured, 
not an obligation of, or guaranteed by the thrift, and is not s deposit. Is this disclosure 
sufficient even though it does not say “involves inveshnent risk including the possible 
loss of principal”? 

The disclosures contained in the guidelines are the minimum information to be given Disclo- 
sures that contain other information are acceptable, as long as that information does not dis- 
tract from the core disclosures. Wording of the diiosures may vary in order to more accu- 
rately reflect a particular product, so long as the basic intent of the disclosures is not changed. 

Do the same disclosures have to be made in an oral presentation as in the written cus- 
tomer rcknowledgment/disclosure? 

Generally yes. The re uired 
I presentation, orally w 

minimum disclosures must be provided orally during any sales 
en investment advice is provided, and orally and in writing prior to or 

at time an investment account is opened to purcbase nondeposit investment products. The 
additional disclosures (advisory relationshi 
(providing a prospectus containing such iJ 

s, fees, penalties, etc.) may be made in writing 
ormahon to the customer for example) prior to or 

at the same time an investment account is opened to purchase such products. 

Does a registered representative have to disclose that certain products sre proprietary? 

Yes. All advisory or other material relationships between the thrift or an affiliate of the thrift 
and an investment company whose shares are sold by the thrift and any material relationship 
between the institution and an affiliate involved in providing nondeposit investment products 
must be disclosed. Such disclosure may be in the prospectus. 
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Q. Do the required minimum disclosures have to be on the front cover or the top of any text 
advertising brochure? 

A Generally yes. The required minimum disclosures may also be highlighted or contained within 
a box on the front cover or in a pro minent location next to the first discusslon of nondeposit 
investment products. The disclosures, no matter how hi&lighted or boxed, do not meet the 
conspicuous standard of the Interagency Statement if they are located on the back page of the 
sales bro+re or advertisement and should be in type at least as large as the predominent 
type. 

Q- Does a registered representative have to disclose that they receive more commission for 
selling certain nondeposit investment products (e.g., receive more for selling an annuity 
than a mutual fund)? 

A No. However, all sales must be suitable and advisory relationships must be disclosed. 

Q. 

A 

Does a registered representative have to disclose fees, penalties and surrender charges? 

Yes. The Interagency Statement requires that fees, penalties and surrender charges be disclosed 
prior to or at the time an investment account is opened. This disclosure may be provided in the 
P’ospeaus. 

Q- 

A 

Q- 

A 

The prospectus contains an application that does not include the thriff’s standard disclo- 
sures since it is a generic product put out by the mutual fund company. The thrift opens 
new accounts in its offices with an application that contains appropriate suitability and 
disclosure information. Any potential concern? 

Yes. A problem exists if the application in the prospectus could be used to open a new nonde- 

RI 
osit investment product account in the thrift’s offices or when the thrift refers the customer. 
ondeposit inves,tment product sales within a thrift or as a result of a referral of retail custom- 

ers by the institution when the institution receives a benefit for the referral must comply with 
the Interagency Statement. However, 
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Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

May 6xed rate annuity sales be made from a new deposit account desk? 

No. Fixed rate annuities are nondeposit investment products for purposes of the Interagency 
Statement and a new deposit account desk is considered a “place where deposits are routinely 
taken.” Nondeposit investment products should not be sold from locations within the thrift 
where deposits are routinely taken 

May a NASD Series 6 Registered Representative sell 6xed rste annuities7 

Yes, provided that a se 
ities are insurance pro 1 

arate insurance license is held if required by state law. Fixed rate annu- 
ucts for NASD and state insurance licensing purposes. 

May literature use phrases such as “guaranteed” and “insured” in reference to an annu- 
ity product? 

No, not in isolation. The use of such phrases in an insured institution could potentially confuse 
thrift customers. Any reference to a guarantee or insurance feature that does not also provide, 
in the same or the following sentence, the identity of the entity that provides the guarantee or 
insurance, is misleading. Such references should also disclose the aspect of the investment that 
is “guaranteed.” 

May documents relating to annuity products use language customarily associated with. 
insured deposits or that refer to annuities as similar to deposita? 

No. The use of such language in a thrift sales program could potentially confuse thrift custom- 
ers. 

Q. 

Q. 

A. 

May the broker/dealer pay a referral fee of $201 $501 $1001 

The referral fee should be nominal in amount, one time, and not dependent on a sale being 
made. Most institutions tend to pay from $1 to $10. A $20 fee would be near the top end of 
“nominal.” The NASD currently has a proposal out for comment to their members that would 
prohibit a broker/dealer from paying referral fees. However, the proposal would not prohibit 
the payment of referral fees by the savings association. 

May the thrift pay the registered representative more for selling proprietary products such 
as an affiliated mutual fund? 

Yes, and such additional payment for selling one’s own producti is common. The compensa- 
tion, however, cannot be structured to encourage or result in unsuitable recommendations/ 
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Q. 

A. 

sales. The existence of a higher pay scale for proprietary funds warrants a more thorough 
review of suitability determinations. 

In order to receive a one time, nominal referral fee, the thrift employee must qualify the 
customer by makllg sure they have at least S5,OOO to invest and intend to make-an invest- 
ment withii the next 30 days. Any problem? 

No, so long as the employee is not making era1 
cKen recommendations, accepting orders for su 

or specific investment advice/ 
nondeposit investment products, or qualifying a 

customer as eligible to purchase such products (determinlng suitability). 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A 

Q. 

A. 

Does SIPC insurance protect investors from a decline in the market value of securities and 
the physical loss of securities if the broker/dealer holding the securities for the customer 
falls? 

No. SIPC does not protect investors from declines in value such as those that may result from 
changes ln market conditions. SIPC protects investors’ securities or funds if the brokerage firm 
fails. 

May a SIPC sticker be placed next to a PDIC sticker at the thrift? 

The SIPC sticker should, as required by the NASD, be placed at the separate location withiria 
thrii where nondeposit investment produd sales are made. It should not be placed on a teller 
window, or on the door next to a PDIC insurance sticker. SIPC insurance should be explained 
and disclosed as not being similar or equivalent to PDIC insurance if it is mentioned ln bro- 
chures. 

If SIPC insurance is mentioned what other information should be given? 

Incomplete or potentially confusmg references to SIPC insurance is a problem. A complete 
explanation regarding the nature and extent of SIPC coverage should be given to customers. 
The following is a good example of disclosure relating to SIPC insurance: Accounts are pro- 
tected by the Securities Investor Protection Corporation (SIPC) which protects investor’s secur- 
ities or funds if the brokerage firms falls. SIPC insurance does not protect your account against 
declines in value such as those that may result from changes in market conditions. 

Q. An af6liated broker/dealer pays the thrift market rates for the space it occupies in each 
thrift office, any PRB 23B problem? 

A. Whlie the 238 test of “terms equivalent to those available to non-affiliated parties” is at fust 
glance met by paying a market rent for the space occupied, it does not compensate the thrift for 
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access to its customer base and/or customer information. Additional compensation is therefore 
required in addition to a market rent per square foot. No standards apparently exist within the 
industry for this compensation. Non-affiliated, third-party broker/dealers generally pay a per- 
centage of total commission generated from sales within thrift offices (40 percent to 90 percent) 
instead of a fixed rent per s uare 

4 
foot for the right to sell nondeposit investment products 

within thrift offices. The drf erence in percentages paid re5ects the differing levels of assistance 
provided b the broker/dealer such as whether the broker/dealer pays the Registered Re 
sentatives. The 

re- 
compensation of access to customers may be in the form of a percentage 0 P 

commissions earned or a fixed amount. The institution should be required to demonstrate that 
the payment meets the 238 test. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

When the broker/dealer is a holding company subsidiary selling nondeposit investment 
products in the thrift, does the thrift need P written agreement on such sales? Written 
lease for space? 

Yes to both questions. The affiliated broker/dealer is considered a third party for purposes of 
the Interagency Statement. Written third-party agreement and leases should meet all regula- 
tory requirements including the requirements within the Interagency Statement and the OTS 
legal opinion dated February 7,193s. 

May o Series 7 registered representative of an aflilirte broker/dealer located within a thriit 
accept unsolicited orders for the thrift holding company stock and bonds? 

Yes. Generally, such sales are not permitted pursuant to 12 C.F.R. 563.76. The only written 
exceptions are the sale of conversion stock and the exceptions listed in TR 23a which include 
unsolicited matching buy and sell orders of thinly traded stock; however, unsolirited orders 
may be filled as a customer courtesy. 




